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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

WASHINGTON 

Febr~ary 8, 1922. 
X-3322 

SUBJECT~ Negotiability of Promissory Notes Secured by 
Chattel or Real Estate Mortgages. 

Dear Sir: 

fer t:10 il1for:i.lo.Cic.~.~.1 e;~ :··w,.i.e.i~al ReserJe .Jb.2..~:~13 .. 

there is enclosed herewith a co~y of the Board's lettar 
to Governor Calkins, with refere~:ce to the negotiability 
of notes secured by chattel or roal estate mortgages~ 
togetner with copies of a brief resume, and detailed 
memorandum cf law, on the same subject prepared by the 
Counsel to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. 

Yo'.lrs very truly, 

Enclosures .. G o v e r n o r 

To Governors and 
Federal Reserve Agents. 
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c 0 'P y 
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

Mr. J. U. Calkins, Governor, 
Federal Reserve Bank, 
San Francisco, Califnrnia. 

Dear Governor Calkins: 

Washington 
X-3322a 

February 2, 1922. 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of January 20, 1922, 
enclosing copy of a memorandum of law on the general subject of the 
negotiability of notes secured by mortgages, together with a brief 
resume thereof, both prepared by your counsel 1 iJr. Agnew. 

The Board has submitted these memoranda to its counsel, who 
has gone over them with much interest. He states thac the brief contains 
an excellent discussion of the question and a most helpful compilation 

-·~ r-.P·~ 
~:..r , .. 

of authorities, and that in his opinion, the other Federal reserve bar.ks 
and their counsel w culd be very glad to be supplied viith copies of both 
the brief and tne resume. The Board will, the ref ore, circulate these 
memoranda among all Federal reserve banks. As you indicate in your letter, 
these memoranda will serve to impress upon the Federal reserve banks the 
legal uncertainties involved in dealing with certain kinds of paper and 
the importance of determining the state of law obtaining within their re
spective districts. 

Under the conflicting state of authorities it is impracticable 
to make a general ruling coveri~g all possible situations or to rule that 
mortgage secured notes originating or payable in certain States are or are 
not negotiable. Such questions of negotiability must be determined by 
reference to local laws and decisions and are1 therefore, primarily for 
the determination of local counsel. In view of the fact that the courts 
of Ce>lifornia ar"d a few other States appear to have rejected the majority 
rule and to have held definitely that notes are non-negotiable if they 
recite that they are secured by chattel or real estate mortgages, the 
Board desires to call your attention to its former rulLngs to the effect 
that non-negotiable notes are ineligible for discourt by Federal reserve 
banks. ·.dth respect, however, to notes the negotiability of which cannot 
be determined with reasonable certainty under the relevant statutes and 
court decisions, it seems proT'er for Federal reserve banks to assume that 
the majority rule would be held to aprly, and the Board's former rulings 
need not, therefore, be construed to prohibit the discount of such notes. 
As pointed out in your counsel's memorandum, the question of what law 
governs the negotiability of a note is often a difficult one to decide. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) 1i, P. G. Hardin& 

WSL:B G o v e r n o r. 
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C 0 n Y 
FEDER,dL REPERVE BANK 

San Francisco 

January 20~ 1922. 
X-3322b 

SUBJECT: Negotiability of Promissory Notes Secured by 
Mortgages. 

The rule of laiv in force in a majority of the states 
is that the negotiability of a promissori note~ othenvise nego
tiable in form, is not affected by the fact that it is secured 

. b 1 a chattel or real estate mortgage. I..:1 most of the states, 
also, the mere fact that such negotiable note states upon its 
face that it is secur~d by mortgage, does not militate against 
its negotiability. The above rules are suprorted by the great 
·vveight of authority. 

... ,~ t""'\n 
2_,_ i(j 

On the other hand 1 it is generally held that in those 
cases where a note, otherwise negoti1'l.ble in form, in terms adopts 
the provisions of an accompanying mortgage, as where the note 
states that its payment is "subject to all the terms and conditior.s" 
of the mortgage, it is thereby rendered non-negotiable. 

The majority rule above stated is followed in the United 
States courts in Alabama, Arkansas, Color1'l.do, District of Columbia1 

Mississipri .. New Jersey, NeVI York~ North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Texas, \iashington, and many other states. 

The majority rule is rejected in whole or in part in 
California1 Illinois, Imva, Kansas,. Michigan, Minnescta, ar.d Utah. 
In Idaho, Nevada and Arizona and several other jurisiictions, the 
question has never been directly presented for decisio~. In 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska and 1iiscousin, the decisions are in 
conflict and it is difficult to say what conclusion tne courts 
of these states vlill reach v.hen the question is again presented 
for interpretation under the terms of the ~egotiable Instruments 
Act. 

An explanation of the processes of reasoning by which 
the states fo1lov1ing the minoritJ rule have reached the conclusion 
that· promissory notes, other.-•ise negotiable in form, are rendered 
non-negotiable when transferred to one having knowledge of the 
existence of an accompanying and supporting :nortgage, cannot be 
undertaken within the scope ·of tr,is memorandum. 
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The law of the rlace of ccmtract or tna place of payment 
generally governs the interpretation of the instrument. A note 
executed and payable in California~ coming into the bands of a 
purcnaser residing in Ne·•· York willJ as a general rule .. be inter
preted as to its negotiability in accordance iiitb tne law 
enunciated by the courts of Cclifornia. In order~ therefore, to 
determine the negotiable charact0r of a note secured by mortgage~ 
it will not suffice to rely upon the rule applying in tne juris
diction wnere the instrument is held, if the obligation originated 
or is rayable in anotner jurisdiction. ReferenceJ in such case, 
must be made to the law as set forth in the decisions of the courts 
oi the state of origin or payment. 

For a fuller discussion of this important phasa of the law 
of negotiable instrumants, reference is made to the accompanying 
brief. 

(Signed) Albert C. J,gnew, 
Attorney. 

··:~ ~~~.(~ 
~-r"- ,.q__., 
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MEM'ORftNDtTM OF AUTFORI'T'IES 

IN R'F 

N'EGO't'!liP!LI'i:IY OF l'ROMISSORY NOTES SEClJRED BY MORTG.AGES 
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TV!EMORNPDUM IN HE NEGO'l'lPBILI'l'Y OF 1'::\0MISSORY NOTE~ 

SECIT:"'~ BY MOR'T'Gf'GES 

IN'T'RODUC'T'ION 

X- 3322c 

The question of the negotiability of promissory notes secured by 

mortgages is one of considerable importance to Federal reserve banks • 

If the note is negotiable, although secured by mortgage, it is not 

s ut j ec t, in the hands of an innocent purchaser for value before rna tur-

i ty, to any equities ~s between the mortgagor and the mortgagee. If, 

on the other hand, the court holds that the note is rendered non-

negotiar le, either ry re1'lson of the fact that it is secured 1·y mortgAge 

or by reason of some provision contained in the mortgage, it is su·cjec t 

in the h21nds of an innocent purchaser for value before maturity to any 

defenses which the mortg3gor may have ag2inst the mortgagee. Thus, if 

the note is held to be non-negotiable, the Federal reserve l:ank which 

may have purchased the note in good faith and without notice of an.y 

defense to the payment thereof may, .when suit is brought to effect col-

lection through the foreclosure of the mortgage or otherwise, be con-

fronted with a defense of fraud or failure of consideration which may 

partially or entirely defeat e. recovery upon the debt. 

WHPT LP.W GOVRRNS 

.An investigation of this su'Dject necessarily involves also an in-

-:1 "i' -1 
-.;_;..._.'", j~ 

vestigation of the question as to what law will govern the interpretation 

of the contract involved in the execution and delivery of the note secured 

by mortgage. For instance, if the Federal Reserve 13ank of San Francisco, 
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by an assignment made in C~lifornia, becomes the owner of a note executed 

in Illinois and secured ty a real or :personal mortgaee upon property lo-

cated in Illinois, the questiol'l of whether the negotiat ili ty or non-negotia-

b ili ty of such note is to ce determined under the law of California or un-

der the law of Illinois l::ecomes vital. 

The general rule is that a contract, as to its validity and interpre-

ta tion, is governed by the law of the place where it is rr:ele - the lez: loci 

contrectus; or, more accurately speaking, that contracts are to ·oe governed, 

as to their nature, validity and interpretati9n, ty the law of the place 
. 

where they were made, unless the contracting parties appear to have bad 

some other place in view. 

The law cf the place of contract in general determines the ne~otiallility 

of the instrument. This is especially true where the place of the contract 

as well as the place of p~ent are the same. In other words, a note se-

cured by chattel or real estate mortgage, executed in Illinois and :payal·le 

in Illinois, will, in the bands of a purchaser residing in CE~lifornia be 

interpreted f's to its negotiarility, not in accordance with the law of Cali-

fornia, but in accordance with the law of Illinois. Where the place of pay-

ment is different from the place of contract, it is usual that the law of 

place of payment governs. Thus 1 under ordinary conditions a note secured 

by.~·chattel or crop mortgage executed in Illinois but payatle in Crlifornia 

would te interpreted in accordance with the law of C&lifornia. In some 

caees, however, the law of the place where the instruwent is executed has 

been held to control rather than the law of the place of pay;:'ent.. This, 

however, is the exception to the rule. Where the q_uestion arises as bet~Veen 

an indorser and the indorsee, it has been held that the contract would be 
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governed by the law of the place where the indorsement v;ras c.ade. On the 

c1ther hand, however, the place of execution rather than the place of in-

dorsement §'overns where the action is by an indorsee a€2inst the ...-..Jaker '..i 

or the drawer. If a ~-:ill is negotiatle ry the lav'l 'Yerchc-nt, it is presurr.ed 

to te negotiable ry the law of the place of contract in tl'.e a·~. sence of 

proof to the contrary. .As a ge.-:teral rule, the law of the place of con ... 

tract governs the general liarllity of the maker, except in so far as con-

trolled l'y the law of the place where the instrument is paya:ble • If no 

particular place of payment is specified, the law of the place of con-

tract goYerns. As a general rule, the liability of the rraker to others 

or his right to set up an e1uiteble defense will be unaffected ty the 

law of the place of tr~nsfer. 

Thus, it may le said to 1·e the prevailing rule tha.t a note secured 

ty mortgage on chattels or real property executed in California an.i pay

able in California will be interpreted by the law of the place of execu-

tion, whPrever the action may arise. It may a.lso 1::e sail to 1: e generally 

·. 

true that, in the al:sence of a definite statement G s to where the obliga-

tion is payable, the contract will be governed according to the law of 

the State of California even though payrrent be derranded in another juris-

diction. 

The determination of the '-luestion of what law shall govern ·:,ecomes 

extremely important in interpreting the ri§ht of a maker of a note secured 

by mortgage, to equita1·le defenses age>inst a ·bona fide purchaser for 

value before maturity, on account of the fact that the courts of the sev-

eral states have reached widely different conclusions upon the subJect 

and, on account of the fi"C t that ev.en in those jurisdictions the courts 

of which·~have held simil-3rly, the processes of reasoning by which the 
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conclusions are reached differ very wi·iely. Herevvith follo·ns a brief resume 

of the decisions of the courts of several jurisdictions in regard to the 

negotia1: ility of promissory notes secured by rr.ortgages, the decisions of the 

United States courts reing. reviewed firstj thereafter the decisions of the 

courts of the states emtraced within the TWelfth Reserve District, anJ lastly 

the decisions of the courts of several other states not em:. raced in this 

district. 

GENFRftL RULE . 

The doctrine has ·r,een laid down in a number of cases and is stateJ. ty 

Mr~ Hilliard in his treatise on mortgages that, if a mort~a~e is [iven to 

secure a negotia~le note, and ~oth the mortgage and the note are transferred 

for value before maturity to a .bona fide 1niorsee, such indo~ee takes the 

benefit of the mortgage as well as of the note, cle~ of any e~uities retween 

the original parties. This doctrine, which may re said to be the ""~ority 

rule, is }ased upon the theory t~t it is the dect which gives character to 

the rrortgage and fixes the rights and remedies of the parties under it, and 

not the mortgage 1"-hich determines the nature of the dert. 

In many cases, he-wever, this doctrine is denied on the ground that the 

mortgage is simply a chose tn action, and is taken surject to the accounts 

between the mortgagor end the mortgagee and while it is an incident to the 

debt, the benefit of which, so far as the assignor is concerned, 

with it, the assignee cannot rely on the privileged character of the note 

to insure him the advantage of the mortgage. 

The courts which have so held .have generally reached the conclusion by 

stating thrt the assignee, having to resort to e~uity to enforce his rights, 

is corr:pelled to do e~uity to the mortgagor and allow him the right of all de-

fenses against the mortgage. Under this rule, although the purchaser of a 
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note before maturity takes it free of any e'iui ties existing between the origi-

nal parties, yet, if it is secureJ by r::wrtgage, the non-assignable character 

of the aecuri ty 1ualifies his rights and rerceiies upon the not.e and rr.akes 

it subJect to all defenses and e1uities to which it 'tvouli le liable in the 

hands of the assignor. Under this view, the rights of an assignee seeking to 

foreclose a mortgage are deterrrinei by the principles of e'iuity applicatle 

to non-negotiable instruments and not by the law rr.erchent, and since a mort• 

gage is a non-negotiat.le instrument, an assignee takes it sucject to all 

e~uities and defenses between the original parties, even though the mortgage 
• 

der t is evidenced by a negotiat le prcmissory note ttansferred to the assignee 

for value, before maturity .. This may oe said to be the rrinority tule. 

Jones on Chattel Mortgages, _7th Eel. par. S}S. 

This doctrine has teen followed in Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio~ Kansas 

and several other states, 1::ut in Illinois, where this rule h,'ls teen followei, 

it is held not to apply to deeds of trust given to secure railroad coupon 

1 onds intended to 'he thrown upon the market and circul~ted as co:rn::eraial paper~ 

Peoria Railroai Co~ vs Thompson, 103 Ill- 205. 

Mr. Daniel in his work on Negotiable Instruments, (6th Fd. par. 834) 

<'Lis approves of the doctrine last stated which sutj ects notes, secured ly mort-

gages to any defenses availat le by the mortgagor against the mortgagee and 

states that the fanner rule seems tb be tre e::t,uitatle and just one. It is 

clear, however, that even the majority rule 1 that an innocent purchaser of a 

note secured by mortgage is protected against any e:1uities existing in favor 

of the mortgagor, is sucject to this limitation; that if the land or personal 

property covered by the mortgage was surj ec t to a :prior lien of a third party. 

the indorsee of the note would only a,cluire the right to enforce his claim 

against the land or personal property sur jee t to such lien, wpether he had 
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notice of it or not. ~his limitation arises from the very nature of the 

transaction, as the indorser himself could not,'by a negotiable or other 

contre>ct, supersede the :rre-existing rights of a. third person, not a. pttrty 

·to his a.ct. Thus, even in those st~tes which hold to the strict rule of 

negotial:: ili ty of notes secured by mortgage, it is held t~t wherever the 

assignee is chargeatle with constructive notice of an e~uity prior to the 

mortgage under which he claims, he rrust yield to it-

The mere f~ct that a note is secured by a mortgage does not of itself 

affect its negotiability, except in CPlifornia, and under these circurr~ 

stances the assigmrent of the mortgage cannot affect the negotiatili ty of 

the note. One class of c~ses holds that where a mortgage is delivered at 

l ·~)[_~ 
-L--:'.1_) 

the same tiwe as the note, provision in the mortgage rendering the amount of 

the note or the time of payrrent uncertain, destroy the negotiability of the 

note in the hands of all persons charged with notice thereof, especi?lly 

where the note expressly refers to the mortgage. 

Jones V. Dulick (Kans. fip~.) 55 Pac. 522t 
Brooke v. Struthers, 110 Mich. 562; 68 N. W. 272, 
Cornish v. Woolverton, 32 Mont. 456; 81 Pac. 4 
Roblee v.· Union Stockyards National Bank, 69 Nee. 

180; 95 N. W. 61; 
Kendall v. Seley, 66 Nee. to; 92 N. w. 178 
Donaldson v. Grent, 15 Utah 231; 49 Pac. 179· 

There are, however, many decisions holding to the contrary, and in 

which particular mortgage provisions which, if contained in the note, would 

destroy its negotiari1ity, are held not to affect the negotiaeility of the 

note o ecaus e they relate solely to the security. 

The courts of many of the states have held that 

te;rpor~meously executed as part of the same transaction will te construed 

together. If, construing the instruments together, the mortga§:e irrports 

into the note conditions which render it uncertain or othe~vise violete the 
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elemental principles of negotial i li ty, the note •vill be rendered non-negoti-

able. 

Irooke v. Struthers, 110 Mich. 5&; 6S N. W. 272, 
Cornish v. Woolverton, 32 Mont.456; Sl Pac. 4. 

But construing together simply rr.eans that, if there be any provisions in one 

instrument limiting, explaining, or otherwise affecting the provisions of 

another, they will be given effect as between the parties therr.selves and aU 

persons charged with notice, so that the intent of the parties may te carriec1 

out. and the whole agreement actually made, may "'Je effectuated. The courts 

have usually held that this does not mean that the provisions of one instru-

rrent are irrported bodily into another, contrary to the intent of the parties. 

They may l:::e intended to be separe.te instrurr.ents, and to provide for entirely 

different things. Hence the provisions of a mortgage securing a conternporan-

eous note, which rrerely relate to the preservation of the security, are not as 

a rule construed as a part of the note so as to destroy its negotiatility. 

Thorpe v. Mindeman, 123 Wise. 149; 101 N. W. 417. 

So, also, where the provisions of a contemporaneous written instru~ent 

are contradictory and repugnant to the till or note, it is usually held that 

they will not le construed together end that the provisions of the note con-

trol. 

White v. Miller~ 52 Minn~, 367; 54 N. W. 736, 
(3 R. C. L. par 54.) 

In applying these rules. however, the courts are far from teing in 

harrr.ony. Conceding the general rule that a note ~ay te rendered nan-negoti-

atle ty ree.son of provisions in the n:ortgage executed and delivered with the 

note and as part of the same transqction and referred to in the note, it re-

rr:ains to 'ce considered what particular provisions in a mortgage will so ren-

der the note non-ne~otiab le. P.s a general rule, it rney 'c·e stated that, when 
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the note adopts the terms of the mortgage es a part of the contract and the 

terms of such mortgare are such as to make the note uncertain or conditional 

11s to amount, the tirre of payrrent or the like, it makes the note non-negoti-

able. 

Des Moines Savings J3ank v. llrthur, 163 Iowa, 205 
143 N. W. 556. 

Garnett v Meyers, 65 Neb.280; 91 N. W. 4oO, 94 
N. Tfl. 803. 

On the other hand, if the provision of the mortgage, even if actually 

incorporated in the note, wou1drot affect its neg,otiability, the mortgage 

provisions have no effect on the negotiability of the note, except in Cali-4 

fornia-

Farmer v. First National Ean~fArk. 132. 
Hunter v. Clarke, 184 Ill. 153; 56 N. E. 297. 
Des Moines Savin.2s J3ank v. Arthur, 163 Iowa, 205; 

143 N. W. 556, 
Cox v. Cayan, 117 Hich. 599; 76 N. W. 96, 
Blumenthal v. Jassoy, 29 Minn. 177; 12 N. W. 517, 
Bradbury v. Kinney, 63 Neb. 754; 39 N. W. 257, 
Cunnin?ham v. McDonald, 98 Te~cas, 316; 33 S. W. 372, 
Thor!)e v. Mindeman, 123 Wise. 149; 101 N. W. ~17. 

Likewise if the mortgage merely provides for the loing of an act which it 

would be the duty of the party to perfonm independently of such provision, 

the ne9 otiability of the note is not affected. 

Wilson v. C~'>mpbell, 110 Mich., 530; 63 N. 1'J. 278; 
Bradbury v. Kinney, 63 Neb. 754; 39 N. W. 257· 

Some courts teke the extrerr:e position that provisions contained in a 

conterr.poraneous mortgate which, if in corporated in the note would destroy 

its negotiability, do not affect such negotiacility, as they rel8te wholly 

to the .security rather than to the indebtedness. P more or less common pro-

vision in a mortgage in some states is one requiring the mortgagor, 'that is, 

the maker of the note, to pay all tl"'xes levied on the land or the mortgage, 

or insurance, and sometimes providing that in default thereof, the whole 
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debt shall be payable at once. Such provisions contained· in the. mortgage 

are held to !T'.ake the note non-negotiable in Kansas, Michig~n, Montana, 

1Je1'raska and Utah. On the other hand, the contrary is held in Colorado, 

Illinois, Iowa, Oregon, Washington and Wisconsin. The latter decisions 

proceed on the theory thet such provisions in a mortgage relate wholly to 

the mortgege security end not to the indebtedness. Likewise, on t:tis theory 

it W8s hel1 in Oklahoroa rrior to the adoption of the Negotiable Instruments 

let that provisions in a mortgage for attorney's tees upon foreclosure did 

not ,affect the negoti~rility of the note, although it 'NOUH have been other-

wise if such provisions were incorporated in the note. 

F.9rrr:ers National :Bank v. We Call, 25 Okla. 600; 
lOh Pac. 8h~i 26 L.R.Jl.(NS) 217 and Note. 

From the above it may be seen thet the decisions of the various courts 

are widely divergent in considering even the sarre rratter and under the same 

state of facts. I have considered, therefore, that the only thorough rrethod 

of investigating the subject is by an examination and review of the decisions 

of certein of the state courts. 

RUL'F I"N ~'~'!.l'E UN!'T'FD S'r~rrt<:S COUR'l'S 

The generel rule, accepted by the United States courts, is that the 

assi§"!nee for value "before maturity of a negotietle note and the mortgage 

securing it, without notice of any equities in favor of the mortgagee, is 

unaffected by any e~uities to which the note would te sutject in the hands 

of the mortgagee. Uron foreclosure no other or further defenses are allowed 

ag<~inst the mortgage than would te Pllowed if the action were "brought in 

a court of law upon the note. 

National Livestock Bank v. First Nat. Tank, 203 
p.s. 296 (affinTing 15 Okla. 194; 75 Pac. 130) 

Chicago R~ilway E1uiprrent Co. v. Merchants 
NationPl Ban"k~, 136 U. s. 266- 2S3, 

Sawyer v. Prickett, 19 Wall (U.s.) 146, 
SNift v. Smith, 102 U. S. 442. 
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In the ease of Carpenter v. Longan, 16 Wall. 271 (U.S.} the Supreme 

Court said: 

".All the authorities agree that the debt is the principal 
thing and the mortgage an accessory. E~uity puts the principal 
and accessory upon a footing of e~uality and gives to the 
assignee of the evidence of the debt the same rights in re@:ard 
to both. The mortgage can have no separate existence. When 
the note is paid, the mortgage expires. V~en the amount due on 
the note is ascertained in the foreclosure proceedings, e~uity 
recogni-zes it as cone lus i ve and decrees ace ordingly. 11 

In the case of Smith v. Nelson Land & Cattle Co., 212 Fed, 56, the 

collateral mortgage contained a provision that in the event of certain 

contingencies, the whole sum for which the notes were given might te de

clared imrr.ed.iately due. It was held that such provision did not destroy 

the negotialility of the note. 

In the ease of Chicago Railway Equipment Company v. Merchants Eank,~36 

U. S. 283, Justice Harlan, speaking for the Supreme Court, said: 

11 If the notes had been in the usual form of promissory notes, 
and the maker had given a mortgage tack to the payee, the title 
would technically have been in the payee \\ntil they were paid. 
rut they would, in such case, have teen negotiable securities 
protected in the hands of bona fide holders for value against 
secret defenses, and their immunity from such defenses would 
have been communicated to the mortgage itself. In Kenicott v. 
Supervisors, 16 Wall. 452, 469 1 it was said that where a note 
secured by a mortgage is tr~nsferred to a 'hona fide holier for 
value before maturity, and a bill is filed to foreclose ·th~ 
mort:gage, no other or further defenses are e llowed a.e:e ins t the 
mortgage than would be allowed were the action brov.ght in a 
court of law upon the note." 

In the United States courts it has been held that tne mere fact that 

c;, Mte contail:o on its .Lace a reference to collateral security for the 

payment thereof, as where a note contains a provision th'1t is is secured 

by a lien on real est~te or. thet is is secured l:::y mortgage, does not de-

stroy its negotiability. 

De HaS's v. Dibert 70 Fed. 227. 
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1.~ere, however, the mortr:::ge provides thPt upon a f!>ilure of the rrort-

gag or to pay tpxes 1 they may l,e paid by the mortgagee end shc~ll te added to 

the ~r.oount of the note and be recoveratle in a separate action on the note· , 

it has t.een held in the United Ste.tes courts th:ot such provision renders the 

amount of the note uncertBin a.nd destroys its negotiability. 

Far~uar v. Fidelity Insurance Co. Fed. C~s. *4676 
Hovel..1. v. Toa..:L, ]'ed. CPs. j,'t>[/56. 

A cle-or distinction is rr1>de in the Federal decisions between notes se-

cured by mortg.':\g's which rrerely stP.te tlwt they e.re so secured and notes se-

cured by mortg~g?s vvhich in tern·~s adort or incorpor~te into .the note tl-·2 t?l 

of the mortgage. Thus 1 in the ce.sa of Klots v. M?nufl"cturers Corr:rr:&tciel Co., 
wrp.s 

179 Fed. 813, the promissory note/ in the usual form except that it concluded 

with tre followine words: nsubject to the ter11"s of the contract between JT.i.fter 

and pt:>yee of October 25, 1905. 11 The court in passing upon the note sEtid: 

"V:e think thPt whenever the ]_:'ayr'ent of a note is expressly 
made subject to tl;e eq:uities gro·'!itl!; C"vlt of 1 and defenses based 
upon, an existing or contempbr,c.necus agreement, a person tGking 
such note hold.s it subject to such e;uity end. defenses." 

It would "':Pre.<=>r from the ~bove thr>t where a promissory note st--tes th:?t 

it is "sutJect to the terns oft? cert"'in mort§:-"'Re (or deed of trust) of even 

dr>te herewith" there can be no ';l.U8f'ltion that in the United. States courts 

terrrs cont<"ined in the mortg."'ge mili tl"t ing ag~>ins t negot iab ili ty will atfect 

the note. 

It seerr.s thl"t in CC~lifornie .vhen a note is secured by a conterrpor<>neous 

mortg,.ge, whether on real or personal property, both instrurre~1ts having ueen 

executed as pert of one tnmsaction, the said note, vvhether negotiaole in 

form or not, is non-negotiable in feet if taken with notice of the existence 
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of the mortgage. Thus, in Cr-liforniA 1 if a promissory note merely states, 

11 this note is secured by mortg"ge (or deed of trust) of even date herewith," 

any person taking the note takes it subject to notice of the existence of 

the mortgage, and, therefore, subject to any equities existing between the 

original mortgagor and mortgagee. In cases where the note rre>kes no mention 

of the f~?ct th""t it is secured by rrortg"ge And it comes into the hancis of an 

innocent purch%er for value before maturity and without notice of the fact 

thAt it is secured by mortgage, the 'iuestion of #hether the assignee tFkes it 

free of equities seems to be in doutt in California. 

The leadin~ case on the subject in question,is thPt of Meyer v. Weber, 

133 C.,l, 631, decided in 1901 1 before the adoption of the Ne<;:otiable Instru-

rr.ents Jlct in this stl"te. The note upon which the action was brought was 

nepotiable in form. It cont~'ined, however, the following provision. 

"This note is secured by mortgage of even date herewith"· 

And th2 mortg<'ge conVined provisions which, in the +,hen existing state of 

l~w. would, if incorporated in the note, have destroyed its ne§'otiability. 

The court stAted ~>s follows: 

"The only ::a_uestion rresented is, whether the instrument in 
suit is e negoti~ble promissory note. The appellant contends 
thAt it is, en'l_ the>t it rr:ust be considered sepe.rate from and 
independent of the mortgage given to secure the sarre; th~t the 
clause, (this note is secured by mortgage of even date herewith,) 
,.,,ay be 1is:reg--rded ~s forming no,part of the obligation to p~y 
as specifiei in the note, 13ut the mortge,:e was delivered at the 
san:e tirr:e as the note, reletes to ,the sarr'8 subJect matter and 
they fol'ql. subst<ntia.lly, one tr.<>nsaction. They must therefcre 
be trken "nd considered together. , }ln independent action on a 
promissory note secured by F.Ortg?g.e is :r'rohitited in this state. 
Trere can be but one action for the recovery of eny dett or the 
enforce))'e·,rt of eny ri§'ht secured by Fortge.g.e upon re?l est9.te 
or :cerson;:,l "!_Crorerty, Nhich ~ction must. te in accord?·nce with 
the rrovisions of this ch<J.pter (C.C.P. 726) •••• The assi['n
rcent end tr?nsfer of the note ani mortra~e in {Uestion, there
fore, wa.s without ·prejud.ice to any set-off or other defense 
exisUn:-: in favor of the defendants, the sarre as thouc_h there 
hl')d. been no assipnr1ent and. the action h"'d teen brou&ht ty the 
c~mpeny to whom they •vere ?iven." 
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In the case of Srriley v. Watson, 23 CPl. lp-p. 4c·9-412, decided without 

reference to th9 provisions of the Nef.otietle Instruments Law, the note pro-

vided th~t if the interest wes not ]"aH .:;_ue.rt ., rly •.vhen due, the whole sum of 

1 ~ n 
-''-'.-c:.t_) 

princip~l end interest should becor:e irr·ediately due and :pt>cyalle at the option 

of the holder of the note. The court decided thet this provision of tr..e note 

itself destroys its negotiPb ili ty. This 1 of course, hAs l:een ch~·need in CE' 1-

iforni~ since the passafe of the Ne£'oti~:\1-·le Instruments Law. J'y w~y of ~Uct)"\ 1 

however, the court eaid: 

u Pp~.e llPnts insist! 1. Tht>t there 111/.<>s no f,"'i1ure of consider
~tion for the note Pncl deed of trust; 2. Concedinc.: such foilure, 
the note was nerotiPl:le, ec1uired ·r,y defe.1.iant tefore me.turity in 
fCOd faith and for va.lue, end hence not surject to the defense of 
went of consideretion ..•• , 

"In su"'port of tha second. propostion, that the note is nego
tia'ble, appell~=mts insist that the eivinf: of a mort§:'age to secure 
payn-,ent does not affect the neg otiar il ity cf a note, citing the 

cese of NbDoneld v. Randall, 139 C,·l. 24ti, which holds th?t the 
giving of a mortgage to secure the :pavrent of a negotiatle :pron'is
sory note ioes not affect its negotia1:ility. This, however, is in 
direct conflict with the c so of ~~eyer v. Weber, 133 CaL 631; 
Brif:.;<s v. Crowford, 162 C'?l. 129; ~nd \1atio:1.al E2rd•vood Co. 'Y. Sher
wood , 165 Cc- 1 . 1 • , • • . • • 

"V.Te 1'\re unecle to distincuish e tr'"nsnction •Nhere such a cl~use 
(inaturin"' tho note at the option of tre holder upon default in ray
ment of interest) is inserted in Uce note from one vherein it is 
orritted frm the note 1 but inserted. in the mortga[,e construed Ni th 
~nd. considered ~>s a p~>rt of tro note. If in the le.tter cese it ren
ders the note non-ne;rotia.cle, its insertion in the note itself must for 
like reasons hpve like effect. 'T'he ·vei;JJt of euthority elsevhere 
su-:-r.orts the contrr>ry view, a.nd we wouli be re1uctent, by reason of 
the iYr:_rortBnce of the question ns affectin~. the corc·erciel interest, 
in following the doctrine an--lOunced in Meyer v. 'Jie'ter, were it not 
for the fr>ct thet in the 1"'tEl cr>.se of NetionD.l Hardwood Co. v.Sher
wood, 1c.5 Ce.l. 1, the Supre"'e Court, Sittin::: in b:mc, reiter.;ted the 
:"I octrine and reesserted t"ll'lt such provision contained. in a mcrte ~ro-e, 
'but orri ttr;d from the note, is o'bno.:.dous to section 3033 of the Civil 
Code, 2nd x·end.ers the note noil.-nezotit"c:le. 11 

In the c".se of N,"'tioill3l r:r,.,_rdwor:d. Co. v. Stervvc·O·i (Supre) the note 

e·cpe,rently cont,"in:::d. no ter~ s Nhich rrould des troy its ne§.otie:t ili ty. The 
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mortgage, however, provided thn upon default in the payment of interest 

on the note, the holder should have the ortion to declare the whole sum 

due immediately. '~'be note ""n<i mortgeee having been executed -s;rior to the 

adoption of the Neootiable Instruments .f\ct in this state, it was construed 

under tbe rules then edsting, without reference to that act. The court 

held that the fact that the note strted upon its face th8t it was secured 

by a mortg<'ge, rendered it non-neg,otiab le • The opinion is in part as 

follows: 

"It appears to be settled ty the decisions of this court 
that where a note is secured ty a mortfFge on land, toth be-
ing executed at the same times, or as parts of one transaction, 
the note, al thouth ne§',otiab le in form, is not ne§otiable in law, 
'll"here the :rurchaser takes it with l:nowledge of the existence of 
the mortg?§:J=" ....•.. It should be remarked, however, that 
in the present. C"'G8 en:i also in Meyer v. v:eber Pnd Bri~gs v. 
Crpwford, the note recited th?t it was secured by mortga.ge. The 
result Wl"s thnt no :persr.n could receive the note as indorsee 
without notice of the fact th£".t it was accompanied by the mort
gage. T..8ere is nothincr in an_y_.of the decisions which would 
support th~_~l.Q.,!.m, should a c2se a.ri~th,qt, in the absenc~ 
of any such___££gj__i?l in the note, one who shouLi--.1:urchase it for 
value before :rr.aturit,r_, in good fai tJ~ ani v~. th_out Knowled)e or 
notice of the.J::QQ_r'tQao~couJ:d not hold it ;: s a ne2otiab le ins tru
ment and free £:rom cm,v defense whi£h the maKer might have as 
MElins t the uayee or eny_previous holdsr. 11 

:J ~ .1! 
_:_f_~ ~i.e. 

In the cese of Metropolis Trust .l?,: Savinr,s Bank v, Monnier, lF9 CaL 595, 

the appellants sou~ht to avoid the effect of the dicta in the case lezt ~uoted 

by calling to the attention of the court the fact that the note contained no 

reference to the mortgage end that the mortgage contained no covenants not 

:permitted in a nePotiable instrument. The court, however, refused to sus-

tain the contention, saying: 

11 The note and mortgafe 'Nere rrade, executed anC.. delivered 
simultaneously, Jill of the trensfers involved in this li tiga
tion were of the note 8nJ mortgage. The plaintiff ana f 1rs t 
intervenor pr.?y for relief based upon a ccven"':'1t of the mort
ga~e not contained in the note. So far ns all of the parties 
to this liti§ation sre concerned, the note and mm:tga~e were 
knovm to be co-existent and interdependent. They were non-
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nerotiable. To make them so it Rc:s not necessary that the 
note should state upon its fece tt:?t it was coupled with a 
mort:::age." 

Thus it can ·be seid tr.LPt the courts of California have §Sone only to 

this extent; they h~ve held, inferentially at least, that th3 only case 

in which '="note secured by ::r.ortf::>.§,e can be ne~otiable is the.t such note 

Yr?l:es no reference to the mort~2.r:.e and th~.t it shell have come into the 

h~nds of an innocent purche.ser for value tefore rr;aturity and without 

notice of the fact th?t it ''r:; ev:cr secur:=d by mortg,?~e. 

llfeyer 
Bri:---s 
Helner 
\'Ientr~r 

Taylor 
Fuller 
Stoner 

v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

"leber, 133 Cel. -:::gl, 
CrP''vford., 162 C-l. 125, 
Parsons, 12: C&l. P::~-:;. 451, 
:Ero2d.,va.v :BanL, 2C C:l. tr;t·. 389, 
Jones, lt5 Cc<l. 102:, ~ .. 
13lin..'1 Lumber Co. 32 C"l· kpp. Dec. 574, 
Security ~rust Co. 32 C~l. ftp~· Dec. 30 •. 

It ha.s also been hel:\. in Celifornia that 2, collateral contract exe-

cute:i at the sarre tirr,e ;s a ~romissory note ani referred to i::1 the note 

·Nill, if the contrqpt contcins any tera·s affectin~ necotiability, destroy 

the negotiAbility of the note. 

Eyer v. Inter. Bank Corp. 262 Fed. 292-296. 

11 In the familie.r arplic..-tion of the rule to notes 
secured by mortgages, fre~uently one of tLe ins trurrents 
refers to the other. The rule is not ch<:m~e1 Nhen no 
such reference is made. In the hpnas of the original 
Iayee or of a tra."'lsferee of the note ,·:i th illowledge of 
the collateral e.green:ent, whether or not th8 note is 
nefotie."t:le in form, it is non-negotieble in 1e.ct. 11 

Spot ten v. Dyer, 29 Cal. Apy;. Dec . 50 3. 

Doubt is expressed in some of the earlier Cclifornia c;:ses as to 

Nhether or not the ~orovisions of e. deed of trust ·Nill he.ve the serr.e effect 

,ss those of a rrort?e>re in renlering the note non-ne.::otisble. This doutt 

seerrs to ha.ve teen resolved a.f inst tne ner otiat.:ility of such notes in the 

recent c<>se of Qj.linn v. Rike, 33 C8l. ~FP· Dec. 709 (Dec. 1920), wherein 

it is said: 

'-~ ~ t""' 
_;_._,;j 
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"In .:i anuarv 191F., the defendant executed and delivered. 
to her co-defendant a promissory note, negotiabie in form, 
in the sum of ~20Co.co. For the ~urpose of securing payrrent 
of the same she made and executed a deed of trust to a cer
tain Title Insurance and Trust Company. The note was, there
fore, non-ne,.::otiable." 

In vie·N of the unusual position taken by the courts of California, 

rr.uch difficulty was forrrerly encountered in this state in connection ·rith 

the nePotiability of bonds intended to circulate in the open ma.rket and 

secure which, underlying mortf:e.;es were given. In the case of Kohn v. 

Sacramento Electric, Ga.s 8~ R"'ihlr>y Co., 168 Cal. 6, the court was called 

upon to pass upon the negotiability of certain bonds and interest coupons 

of the Sacramento Electric,Ges and Railway Company secured by a mortgage 

upon thE! real and personal property of the corporation. Indorsed upon each 

of the bonds was a certific~te of the trustee to the effect that the bond 

was secured by a trust mortgage therein mentioned~ Pn officer of the Trust 

Cou:.pany in whose custody the bonds had. been placed. feloneously obtained a 

number of them and negotiated therr. to plaintiff who paid. value therefor. 

The money paid by plaintiff for the bonds was not used for the benefit of 

the corporation. The bonds and coupons ceing payable to bearer, the pur-

chaser contended the.t tre corporation was not entitled to any defense to the 

payrr;ent thereof. The court decided that, although the bonds v1ere :fayable to 

bearer and were intended to circulate without re£istration or indorse~ent, 

they were non-negotiable, saying: 

"It is the contention of ~:pL-ellants that the tonds, teing 
su~ported by a rr.ortgege cont?inin& conditions not certain of ful
fillment, and notice of the mort§a~e and its conditions appee>ring 
upon the bonds and cou?ons themselves, the bonds are not and can
not be negotiacle instrur::ents. In other worr'[s, appellants rely 
upon the rule announced in Meyer v. 111e·ber, 133 CaL 685 .... , • 
that a note secured by P mortgC'Ge on lPnd., both being executed 
at the ser:::e time as :part of one tr:onse.ction, is not negotiable in 
law, even if negotiable in fom, :;vhere the purchaser tekes it with 
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knowledge of the exi s ter..ce of -.:be mortgage . • . • . 
There is no essential differe'1ce bet:Ne8.1 the two kinds 
of instrurr·ents and. we see no escape from the logic of 
the position of aprellants that a bone~ like a note, if 
dependent upon a mortgage, is s u1: .i ect to ell eq_ui table 
defenses against a holder with notice .•••.•... 
There seerrs to be no g cod reason ·rvhy bonds should be 
placed in a class governed by different frinciples 
than those applicable to notes." 

In orJ.er to evoid the effect of this decision and to place bonds on 

a different fovting from ordint>ry 'Pro"'issory notes secured by morte:ages, 

the 1921 session of the C' lifornia Le~ishture passed the following law: 

tTJ3onds payable to ce!"rer or holder shall te negotieble, not
''Vithstenning any conditions cont~ined therein or in the mortgage, 
deed of trust or other ins tru:;;ent securing the sarr.e." 

(Chap. 344 Cal. Session Laws 1921; in effect July 29, 1921.) 

Sumnarizing, it may be said, therefore, that all promissory notes se-

cured by mortgages or deeds of trust on real or.personal property in Cali-

fornia are non-negotiable in the hands of a tr1?nsferee, even though the 

transfer be made fo<~ value r .. .nd befoJ.e n-atw·i ty of the no·;;e ,.iJr'0v~.J.ed the 

trensferee takes with actu<"l or constn.J_cti\'8 notice of the existence of the 

supporting mortgage. The only exception to this rule is thet in reference 

to conds payatle to bearer or holder, referred to acove. 

RULE IN wnsFINClPQ:t! 

The rule in the Stcte of VJashington seerr:s to be that if the note is 

negotiable upon its face, even though it refers to the fact that it is sG-

cured by a contemporcmeous mortgage and even though the mortgage conta:i.ns 

provisions which if incorporated in the note might render it non-ne~ot iat J.e • 

the note is negotiable. In so holding, it will be seen thPt the courts 

of the State of Washington have reached a conclusion in accordance with the 

general rule end exactly opposite to the conclusion reached by the courts 

of the Stete of CRlifornia. This rule, hcwever) only applies where the 
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promissory note dces not in terrrs adopt and incorporate as part of tl~ 

contract the pro-risions of the mortgage. Where the :pro:rdssory note con-

tains such terms as 11 This note is su'cject to all the terms and conditions 

of a certain mortgage executed of even date herewith, 11 or other similar 

terrrs, the. note and. rrtortgaee are construed as one contract and any terms 

cont~ined in the mortgafe which, if contained in the note would affect its 

negotiability, wi 11 he.ve a like effect ~:md will destroy the ne§otiabili ty 

of the note .. 

In the case of I3?rker v. Sartori, 66 Wash. 260; 119 Pac. 611, the 

notes were secu.-ed by mortgages which conteined stipul$tions rewiring the 

Jra}:er to pay 1 in addition tO the principal debt. and interest t SUCh SUffiS aS 

.l "n _;__,u 

the mort[a~ee might be re:1uired to incur fo1· insurance, taxes and asa:essrr:ents 

on the land. It was arg-J.ed. th9t the mortgages should be constrned with the 

notes and that the aforesaid provisions rendered the amount to 1:e paid un-

cercain. The court stated: 

"It is Rp:pare'l.t th."'t tne notes in tllis case were net;otiable 
instrurrents •••••• The f::>.ct t:b..at tt.e intenst was :payeble in 
installments does not render tlc.e notes uncertain. • • ·We are 
satisfied that the provisions of the mortga3.es were not ir:-~-::orted 
ipto the notes, so as to renier them non-nefr'Otiable." Citing 

Thorpe v. ~~inderrand., 123 1i'Tisc. 149; 101 N. ''J. 417 · 
Farmers :Bank v. ~fc Cr->11, 25 Okla. toO; 116 Pac. 36G 
Prrerican S"vings 13;:-nk & Trust Co. v. Helgesen, 116 Pac. 337 · ~ 

So also in the case of Eright v. Offield, 31 ~ash. 442; 143· Pac. 159, 

the court, in passing upon negctiabili ty of a note vvhich referred to a mort-

gage securing it, said: 

"Accodinf: towha.t we telieve to 1-:Jethe letter ruJ.e, a 
mortGTaJ!e securing a note, ttwugh referred. to in tte nute, 
but ·ni thout expr;s2ly aJ.o-r:tin,;_ its coni it ions, is :nereJ.y 
ancillary to the note, "'ni the conditions found in the mo.rt
gage alone 'llill not c hen:·e the c~~racter of. the n~te as a 
ne&-otiable instrurrent. The -crorm.se to p:::y ~s heM. to be a 
distinct agreen:ent from the rcortgage and if couched in proper 
terms, the-note is negotiable." 
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'T'he sarre conclusion was reache:l in the cases of Lovell v. ~.!Jusselrr..an, 

Bl Vlash. 476; 142 Pac. 1143, and t-~oore v. :Burling, 93 ~7ash. 217; 160 Pac. 

420, although by a slightly different process of reasoning. 

Surrrrra.rizing, it may, therefore, ce said. that in the Sta.'te of Washington 

the only manner in wh!_c1-, the ne;ot1ati!.1. ty of a :;::romissory note, otterr:ise 

in proper form, cen e destroyed is :·y plecin~ in the note a reference to 

the mortgage adopting the terr:'s of the rrortga~e as p?rt of the note. Even in 

such event, it is my opinion that the ne[otial::ility of the note ·,·;auld not te 

destroyed unless the mortgat;:e conteined ten::s repugnant to the rrovisions of 

the Nef:otiat le Instruments J.ct. In the State of 1Nashins ton, sul~j ect to the 

fore§'oin~ exception, a purchaser of Et promissory note nerotiaile in form for 

V?lue and "before maturity tr>kes the note free from any e~1uities existing ::e-

tween the mortgegor and mortgagee. 

RULE IN OH"EGON --------
In Ore£l.on the fact that a prorrissory ncte is secured by a chattel mort-

gare ~1.ces not, of itself, affect the ne2-otiacility of the note" In those 

ce>ses 'Nhere the mortgage conta.ins provisions which, if incorporated in the 

note "Vould destroy the neg.otialility thereof, such provisions are not im-

ported into the note and do not affect its negotiability unless incorporated 

therein ty direct reference in the note to the mortg.cge end Ad.o:ntion of its 

terms. 

In other wor.is, the courts of the Stste of Oregon have follo'NeG. the 

rrajority rule. In the c~se of r~iley v. Inland Err.pire Co~any, 75 Orefon, 

309; 146 Pac. 991, the rule is stated in the following lanuag,e. 

"A rr.ortge>.ge, t.eing merely an inciCl.ent to the note which it se
cures, the assi~cnment of the fonr.er carmot hamper or destroy the 
negotiatili ty of the latter. No q,ues tion is made at out the note 
t eing nee: oti a:t le on its f .">Ce." 
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The sarr:e rule, however, applies in Oregon, which applies in practically 

all other jurisdictions; that is, that where the note expressly ado~ts the 

mortgage and states that it is subject to the terms and conditions thereof, 

all the te~s of the mortgage are imported into the note and any of such 

terrr.s which, if contrined in the note would destroy negotiacility, will heve 

e. like effect, though contpined in the rnortg~ge .. ·~.Thus, in the case of Hull 

v . .Angus, 60 Ore. 95, 113 Pee. 234, the note stated as follows: 

"This note is given as a part of the purchase price of real 
property and is secured cy mortgage of even date herewith, and is 
subject to all the terrr.s and conditions of said mortgage." 

The court, in passi11g upon the negothbility of this note, se.i·i: 

''!n instrument tore negotiatle must contain, among other 
things, an unconditional promise or order to pay a sum certain 
in money .••••• It would ce doing violence to the language 
to say th~t the note is unconditional, when it ezpressly says 
upon its face that it is subject to conditions. The reference 
to the mortgage ry the terms of the note is in effect makinf the 
note and mortgage one instrument, with the conditions rendering 
the note non-negotiable." 

1'his decision, as steted a'bove, is merely in conformity with the general 

rule on this subject. The court in this ce.se recognizes a contrary holding 

ivherein it states: 

"There are, however, numerous decisions to the contrary. 
Many of the courts hold that the provisions of the mortgage 
do not affect the negotiacility of the note, otherwise ne
gotiable, cecause the provisions of the mortgage relete solely 
to the security." 

The leading case in Oregon on the sulject of the negotiatility of pror.-,is

sory notes secured 'hy r;;orte~?ges is that of Page v. Ford, 65 Ore. 450; 131 

Pac • 1013. The note in this case was ~-:iven as part of the purche.se :price of 

cert;:~in real es t?te .<>nd persone.l property. On the mar~ in of tile note these 

words were written: 

"This note is secured ty mortgflge of even date given to 
secure the 1:: Alance of the purchase price of the property ::le
s ern ed in s aii TI'Ortgage." 
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The mortga.ee, it seems, provided that the rr;ortgagor should pay all taxes 

assessed upon the lBnd covered therety as Nell as all taxes that might 

thereafter te assessed on the note. The court, holdin;,. the note nerotielle, 

stated as follows: 

"The third -croposition rroises the q_uestion as to whether 
the 1)rovisi on in the rr:ortgage re-1uirint the mortt:a~or to pay 
a.ll taxes that might thereafter te a.ssessed on the note renders 
the amount due thereon uncertAin, and therefore non-negotiatle. 
It is contended by respondent with much plausicility that the 
note and mortgt>ge, n~ving teen fiven at one time and £W'part 
of the same transaction, should le construed together as one 
instrurrent. ·~he logical effect of this argument would te to 
incorporate into the note, ani into every otter note executed 
simultaneously with and to secure a rtortgage every stipule1tion 
of the mortgage. 'v1hile this result does not seem to have teen 
fully apprehended l:'y courts holding the vieNs hereinafter con
sidered, it cannot be denied that the ·position of counsel for 
respondents has respectatle authority to support it •••. • 
The conclusions dravvn in the cese.s not~d. seem to us to be sur
ported neither by sound logic nor pu1:lic policy. Their logical 
result is to mPke every promissor~r note secured l::y real estate 
mortgage a pe>rt of the mortgap.e, ~nd. sulject to all its stipu
lations and conditions, therety reducin~ it to a mere contract 
not negotiable. 't'hey assUJ"'le th2t when ~Prties sit dO'l>'l'l end 
execute a promissory note, negotia·t le by its terms, and secure 
it by a mortg2ge, they intended a,s a mAtter of law to do the 
thing th"'t as a matter of fact they neve"- thought of doing, 
n<>rr:ely, to make a non-negotiet.le notew i's a matter of putlic 
policy, such holdings tend to discredit and che2pen corrrr.ercial 
pe:per and to render purch,sers thereof suspicious of investine 
in it when secured l::y mortgages, often held and recorded at a 
dis t?nce fr·om the pl2ce wnere such pc-_f.er i., offer-ed for sale. 
• . . • • . . It is hardly c once iv~b le that it was the legis
lative intention to render notes so secured non-negotiable." 

It rray be said, therefore, th~t in Oregon all notes nee,otiecle upon 

their face, remain negotiable even through secured l'y mortgege unless by tl1e 

terrr.s of the note, the mortgage and note are rr~de one contract. 

In Idaho, as in C-lifomia, a mortgagee rrcay not waive his security , 

and sue upon the note c-,s an unsecured debt. Section 5949 of the Compiled 

Statutes of Idaho (1919), :r:rovides th0t l::ut one action may ·be l::rought for 

the recovery of cm.y debt or the enforcerr.ent of any right secured by mrJrtgage 

~ ,. ... ,.f, 
. 'I 

......r.,:._•. __ ~~ 
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upon real est<"tA or :personal property, ;.vhich action must te in accordance 

with the -:provisions of tl1e chapter rele ti ve to foreclosure. 

Ce:ierhold v. Loofl::. orrow (Ida. 1886) 9 Pac. 641, . 
~,dvance Thresher Co. v. Whiteside (Ida. 1391), 26 Pac. 660. 

In the cese of :s~rnes v. :Buffalo Pitts Co. (Ida. 1899) 57 Pac. 267, the 

court holds tha:t no money judgrrent can te rendered on d.el:ts secured by chattel 

mortgage until the security is exhausted, thus holding, at least inferentially, 

that the security cannot l:e waived. It vvould seem th!lt if the holder of the 

note could waive the security afforded cy the mortgage and sue on the note e.s 

through tmsecured, the nefotial'ility of the note must, of necessity, "be deter-

mined from the :provisions contained therein, without reference to the mortgage. 

The effect of securing a TTOmissory note ty mortgage h-s not teen specifi

cally :passed upon in the State of Idaho. In the case of LeHis v .. Sutton (Ia.e. 

1912) 122 Pac. 911, the court uses langua[e which seems to lead to the conclu

sion that the note and rr,ortgage ;,vill :·e construed together end thc-t any terrr.s . 
conta.ineJ. in the mortgage destroyin~ nefotiat ility will te imported into the 

note. The court in this case says: 

••rn a proceedinf, therefore, to foreclose a mortga.~e securing 
:rromissory notes, the act ion is founded upon the notes end mortga.E:e. 
The foreclosure proceeding is the one action th'"' t can te maintained, 
and the notes and mortgage ere inseparably connected • • • • · · • • 
The notes themselves are rr:erely evidences of the incle·L· teiness, 8nd 
the fact thP t the notes provide tb? t if suit be brought upon them 
there shall re <"'llowed a reasonable attorney 1s fee does not change 
or alter the conditions in the mortgage to the effect that tre fee 
shall rei\ t ipulated sum." 

The court in the cese of Clerk v. Paddock, (Ida. 1913) 132 Pac. 795, 

also s·-errs to hold trot the note and mortgage e.re inseparatle end, infer-

entially at le~st, thet any tenns contained in the mortgage .vhich destroy 

negotiarility will te construed ·vith the note. !Is stated al:ove, however, the 

question under iiscussion has not been specifically passed upon in Idaho and 

the law in that state is in a very unsatisfactory condition. On account of 

the similari tv 1.-.e tween the laws of Idaho and C"' lifornia relative to mortgages, 
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I am inclinei to the relief that tb'~ courts of Idaho vill, when called upon, 

follow the rule l<>id d.o·\1!1 in C<>lifomia, and will hold that the note and 

mortgage are tole construed together as one contract, and that, where the 

holder of the note tc-kes with notice of the fact that it is secured by mort-

ge§::e, he takes it sutject to all the tenLs and conditions of the ;-r.crtgage. 

Dighton v. First Exchange Nat. Pent~ ( Ll.a. 1920} 192 Pac. 332. 
l.!Ullen v. Goodin~ Implement Co. (Lta. 1911) ],1'3 Pac. 5C:G, 
P2nk of Mont:r:elier v. ~·1ontrelier Lum'er Co. (IC:a. 19C9) 

lG2 Pac • 685, 
Rein v. Callaway (Ida. 1901) 65 'Pac. t3-

The l.:rN in Utah relative to the sul:Ject under discussiop is even le:::s 

fully developed than in Idaho. fs in Idaho the -1.ues tion as to whether or 

not the Irovi~ions of the n.ortgafe or collateral agreerrent rr:ay render the 

note non-ne2'oti?1: le turns eorre•r.rhat u.,.'on the consideration of whether one 

hclJinr; a note secured '.y ":;ort§,age rr:ay ..veive the security and sue uron the 

note. If the holder of the note ~md mortgage rca.y waive the security, it is 

difficult to see how any provisions of the rr.ortgc>ge csn affect the ne-

gotiar ili ty of the note. 

Section 7230 of the Corrriled La:.vs of Utah provides the.t there can te 

1: ut one action for the recovery of any del' t or the enforcement of any right 

secured 1~y mortgage u:pon rs8l est.?te or rersonal property, which action must 

.•! ,. •. n 
~-·~ 0 

: e in accor•iance with the rrovisions of the law reletive to foreclosure. The 

only ex.ceytion to the at ove ruleiftba.t where the sucJ ec t of the mortgage has 

ce2sed to exist or h2s tecome valueless, without the fault of the rwrtgagee, 

en action on the note) "vithout foreclosure of the mortgage rray 'be brought. 

In this res::ect the laws of Utah are similGr to those of California. 

The leadint: c2se in Utah on this sutject is thet of Donaldson v. Grant 

(Utah 1S97), 49 Pac. 779. This case w-s decided before the adortion of the 
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Negotiable Instrurr:ents Law in Utah. There is, however, nothing in the later 

decisions of the Supreme Court of the State of Utah to indicate that the rule 

laid down in that case has been changed. In the case referred to the note se-

.cured ty the mortgage. contained the following provision: 

"If default be made in the payrr:ent of any of theinterest after 
it l:ecomes due or failure to comply with any of the conditions or 
agreements contained in the mortga[e given herewith, then saia prin
cip:<.l sum, with the accrued interest tr..ereon, shell, et the option of 
the holder of the note, tecome due and payat·le." 

It we.s held th~t this ~revision rendered the note non-negotiable. 

It is to be noted, however, thPt this case is not decisive of the ~uestion 

of uvh"'t effect a mortgage merely referring to a promissory note which it se-

cured would have ur.on the note. 

The mortgage in the Donaldson case contained many terms which would de-

stray negotia1 ility if contained in the note ru1d in view of the fact that the 

note adorted all of the terms .?nd conditions of the mortgage, the court could 

hardly have held otherwise. We F re left without advice as to what the court 

would have held hBd this incor-Porating language teen left out of the note 

itself~ The Donaldson case has not been referred to again in the Utah de-

cisions and is still the latest decision in that state upon the point of in-

quiry. 

The case of Frost v. Fisher (Colo) 58 Pac. 872 Page v. Ford, supra, and 

Throre v. Mindeman (\'!isc.) 101 N. 1'!. 417, referring to the case of Donaldson 

v. Gnmt, differentiate= it from cases in which the note does not adox:t the 

terms of the mortgage. While there seems to be a general tendency among all 

the courts to uphold the negotiability of notes which are plainly negotiable 

upon their face, irresrec ti ve of the terTl's conte.ined in the collateral secur-

ity, it is imrossi~le, in view of the present lack of authoritative statement 

in Utah, to say what the courts of thet state will determine as to the ne
gotial:-ility of notes secured by mortgages in nhich the note rr:erely refers to 
character of the security. 
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RULE IN flRI70NJl AND NEVADJl 

In neither Jlriaona nor Nevada do we find any authoritative 

state.nant on -:;he subject under discussion. This, however, is not 

surprising as the decisions of tnese t~o states are, as a whole, 

somewhat lacking in internretations of substantive la1:. 'v;e do 

find certain decisions, however1 w;1ich1 ,.-hile not in point, sno<v the 

trend that the courts of thase states have taken in regard to tne 

''egotiabil i ty of notes secured by mortgages. 

In the case of Burling v. Goodman, 1 Nev. 314, the follov:ing 

significant language is used: 

"The quality or character of the contract is il-1 no 
wise affected because the debt created thereby has been 
secured by mortgage. 'I'he security is merely an incident 
to the debt contracted and sought to be recovered." 

The only other case found in the Nevada Reports which even re-

motely passes upon the matter is that of Dixon v. Miller., 43 l~av. 2o0; 

164 Pac. 926. In this case, in a suit upou a promissory note secured 

by chat tel mortgage a def anse of failure of consideration was urged. 

The plaintiff, however, was the payee of the note, so that the question 

of the rights of a bona fide holder were not invol vad •. Tne note in 

question ;,as negotiable ir. form and merely referred to ttlt> fact that it 

was secured by chattel mortgage of even date. The court said: 

".Absence or failure of consideration is a matter of 
defense as against any person pot a holder in due course. 
f,prellant is net a holder iL due course, but is the pa/ee 
thereof and t:-1erefore under tne statute the resy:ondent is 
entitled to defend by impeaching the consideratior. of tne 
instrument." 

~ 1 .. ~. ,.-

_: __ .:_ ;_) 
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It may be said from the above that the court intimated that if the 

note and mortgage had passed to a bona fide holder before maturit{~ it 

would have so passed free of any equities and immune from any def~nses 

of failure of consideration. Thus it may be said that the courts in 

Nevada seem to differentiate between the contract entered intothrou.gh 
tne note and that entered into throusn 

/tne mortgage and tnat a negotiable promissory note would pass to a bOLla 

fide holder, before maturity, free of any equities or defenses arising 

out of any matter contained in the mortgage. More than this cannot be 

said of tte Nevada decisions. 

ln .Arizona, while the matter has not been directly adjudicatad, 

we find sorr;e '110re authoritative statements. 

ln the case of Newman v. Fidelity Savings & Loan Jl.s~ociationl 14 

Ariz. 354; 12~ Pac. 53~ an assignee of the mortgage failed to record the 

assignment to him of that instrument. The original mortgagee frauduler,tly 

released the mortgage he had assigned and the property being so cleared 

of encumbrance1 was unencumber~d by a new mortgage. The court held that 

the rights of the second mortgagee 1 accruing after the fraudulent releases, 

were superior to those of the oribinal mortgagee, oaying: 

"A negotiable note nasses by indorsement, carr;ing with 
it the mortgage collate~al thereto. A bona fide holder of 

·a negotiable note before maturity takes it clear of all 
equities." 

In the case of Slaughter v. Bank of Bisbee (Ariz. 1916) 154 Pac. 

1040, the note was negotiable in form. Iti however, contained a notation 

"for payment under contract of even date.'' Suit was brought by a pur-

chaser before a1aturity and was resisted upon the ground that the contem-

poraneous contract referred to·in the note had been broken. The court 

held the note to be negotiable upon tne ground that the reference was 

merely one to the transaction from which the note arose and did not 

',···c _,_ .. _ '(_) 
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subject the payment of the note to a contingency. 

"The usual way to condition or to make contingent 
a promise to tJay is to use language clearly carrying 
that intention and purpose~ either by diract expression 
or by reference tc some extrinsic contract in such 
man:r"er as tQ mai:e t::.e paymc::.~ o: Le note subjec~ to 
the terms and conditions of the contract. 0 

This case leads to the conclusion that a reference in a note~ o~~e:-

wise negotiable, to the fact that it is secured by mortgage, would have 

no effect upon the negotiability of the note. 

In the case of Edwards v. Dealers Ice Company (.Ariz. 1915) li-1-6 

Pac. 908, the note referred to a certain chattel mortgage on personal 

property of even date given to secure the note_ The question as to 

whether an alleged illegal r revision in the c>1at tel mortgage inval idoted 

the note was raised and the court said: 

"The note is an independent contract fro~ the 
contract of surety. The mortgage is only to secure 
the payment of the note~ • . . • . and the appellant 
contends that the chattel Lnortgage and the note it 
was intended to secure are void, because tbe note on 
its face refers to the chattel mortgage as securing 
it~ and the chattel mortgage contains an illegal 
provision . . . . Here we have a note referring to 
another instrument made at the same time, alleged to 
contain an illegal condition. The note is clearly 
severable and separable from the c.nattel mortgage 
instrument . . . . . The note may 'oe enf arced and 
the mortgage containing the said provision may be 
disregarded." 

From the above decisions, I am of the opinion that, when callel 

upon to pass upon the matter, the courts of Arizona will hold: 

1. That the mere fact that a note is secured by mortgage does not, 

of itself, affect the negotiability of the note; 

2. That the note and mortgage even though executed simultru.eously 

are separate instruments and that a reference in the note to the fact 

that it is secured by mortgage will not affect t.r.e r.o.egotiability of a 
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note otherwise negotiable; and 

3. Even though the contemporaneous mortgage contains provi-

sions which, if incorporatod in the note would destroy its negotia-

bility, the ho).der of the note is at liberty to disregard the 

mortgage security and sue upon the note as though it wero unsecured; 

therefore, that terms destroying negotiability contained in tne mort-

gage will not 1 unlesi> ir~corporated in the note by appropriate terms 

contained therein, affect the negotiability of the note secured 

thereby, othenvise negotiable in form. 

OTHER JUR!fi'ICTIONS 

COLORJIDO 

In the case of Frost v. Fisher1 13 Colo. App. 322; 58 Pac. 

372, a mortgage given to secure a note, which was on its face negotia-

ble, provided that, in case the mortgagor failed to pay the taxes on 

the property or the premiums of insurance thereon, the holder of the 

note might pay such taxes or premiums and the amount so paid would 

become an additional indebtedness secured by the same mortgage. The 

mortgage also provided that in case of sale, the mortgagee should 

apply the proceeds to the payment of the additional indebtedness and 

then to the payment of the note. It was held that the additional 

indebtedness was a distinct debt chargeable to the land alone and that 

it did not pertain to the note in such maru:..er as to render the amount 

thereof uncertain end the note non-negotiable. The court said: 

"P. mortg,a12,e may coDtai~.~rsoDal. covenant so 
expressed that the tenas of F•e r"ote ;vould be 
modified end controlle~ by it. In such case, the 
covenant would be imnorted into the note and, in 
determining the obligation and liabil.i ty of the maker, 
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should be construed with the note as part of it. 
But. we do not think that the rule applies to a 
covenant which is ir.serted p~rely for purposes of 
security and for the enf orceu1ent of which resort 
can be had only to tne p;.~operty mortgaged." 

DISTRICT OF COLU'.1BIA 

In the case of Brewer v. Slater, 16 Apr. (D.C.) 48, tne court 

follows the maj or it y rule 1 using the following 1 anguage: 

"It requires no citation of authority to show 
that a negotiable note secured by mortgage upon land 
loses none of its attributes by reason of that fact. 
The mortgage is an incident to the debt and rasses 
with its assi~~ent. The debt evidenced by the note 
gives character to the mortgage and protects it from 
equities b'3tween the rtortgagor and the mortgagee in 
behalf of bona fide holders of the note for value. 
A mortgage, with or without power of sale, detracts 
nothing from the quality of the debt which it secures 
though it may add commercial value thro~gh its lien. 
That the note may recite or show upon its margin1 

which seems to be the general custom, that it is se
cured by mortgage or other lien, cannot af feet the 
doctrine statet." 

ILLINOif. 

The minority rule is followed in Illinois, where it is held 

that where resort is had by the holder to the mortgage security1 the 

mortgage follows the note and that the note in the hands of assignee 

is subject to any defense which wo~ld avail against it in the nands of 

the mortgagee himself, although tne assignee may have purchased the 

note in good faith for a valuable consideration and before a1aturity. 

Vlhi te v. Gutherland, 64 Ill. 131 
Olds v. C~~mings1 31 Ill. 133. 

In the case last cited the rule is stated in the fallowing 

language: • 
"The note itself, though secured by a mortgage is 

still commercial paperj and .vhen tile remedy is sought 
upon that, all the rights incident to commercial paper 
will be enforced in t;1e courts of law. But when the 
rel'l':e.iy is sought through .the medium of the mortgage, 

·;'i ,~.-.n 
--.:_1;._,:cJl 
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when that is the f ound.ation cf the suit and tl1e note is 
merely used as an inctC:ent, then courts of equity must 
look deeper in the transaction and see if there be any 
equitable reason why it sho'J.ld not be enf arced." 

This case is a leading authority in Illinois on the subject and 

has been fallowed in the following cases: 

Couton v. Cameron, 205 Ill. 50; 87 N. E. 8001 Romberg 
v. McCormick, 194 Ill. 205; 62 N,E. j37, Chicago Title 
Co. v. Alff 1 133 Ill. 91; 55 N.E. 659;Buehler v. 
McCormick, 169 Ill. 269; 48 N.E. 267, McAuliffe v. 
R t o 1rr Il, I 9, · 4~ N w ·c-7 eu ..... r) ...... ~..... .J.. ... ..f. ... ~ v .. ~ .. _L o. 

It should be said that the courts of Illinois have often shown 

dissa.t csfaction with the rule as established in the case of 01J.s. v. 

Ca~mings and have on occasions sought to restrict rather than e£tend 

it. Thus, the rule has been held not applicable to an assibnee or 

holder of accomlliodation paper secured by mortgage. 

Miller v. Larned.,. 103 Ill. 562. · 

And the courts have refused to extend the rule to deeds of trust given 

to secure railroad coupon bonds intended to be thrown on the market 

and circulated as commercial paper. 

Paoria Railroad Co. v. Thompson, 103 Ill. 137. 

In Iowa it has been held that a stipulation on the back of a 

note that it was secured by moctgage and that the payee agreed to look 

to the mortgage security for the payment of the note, became part of 

the note and rendered the note non-negotiable. 

Allison v. Hollenbeack, 133 Iowa, 479; 114 NJ1. 1059. 

This decision, however, is merely in cor~formit} with the general 

rule that w:nere the note adopts or incorporates into it the teems of 

the mortgage, its negotiability will be controlled by such terms. 
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The courts of Iowa) however) iu oLe case at least) seem to have 

adopted the minority rule to ths effect that the negotiability of the 

note m.ay be destroyed by terms contaiLed in the .nortgage e.;(ecuted 

simultaneously v. i th the note even tnough the bolder of the note ,c,ay 

have had no notice of the mortgage at tne time he accepted the note. 

In the case of Iowa National Jank v. Carter, 14q. Ioiia, 715, 

123 N, W. 2371 the notes ~ere secured by chattel mortgage executed 

as part of ti'"1e transaction. The mortgage provided that the wnole 

debt should become due in case of the sale or removal of tne property 

by the ,nortgagor with the consent of the mortgagee or in· case the 

latter deemed ni:t.sel f insecure. The court said: 

"~e are satisfied that by reascn of recitals in 
the ncrtgag,e, not only the tine of paymer,t, but the 
amount thereof, was uncertain and subject to a con
tingency, and that the notes were non-negotiable, and 
are subject to the defenses pleaded in the hands of 
the holder) although he may have had no knoviledge or 
notice thereof when he took the notes," 

This case was decided under tile provisions of the lbgotiable 

Instruments Law. 

J,n op-r osi te !'·osition seems to have been as5umed by the Iowa 

courts in the later case of DesMoines Savings Bank v . .Arthur, 163 

The note in this case proviled: 

"This note is secured by a mortgage on 101 acres of 
laD:i in :iladison CountyJ Iov1a." 

The courtJ in holding the note to be negotiable) stated as folloiis! 

"T~e pucrose of tne mortgage was to afford securitJ 
for the pay<nent of the note, and. all the co11ciiticms 
e~cept one relate to the protection and preservation of 
the security, Tnese have no bearing on the engagements 
containe.:l ir:.. the note. ·,ihile the .Gote and ,n0rtgage are 
to be construed together1 this does not ~ean that the 

:~ ,.,..~.~ 
..... ..__. ___ ,~L 
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provisions of the mortgage are tnereby incorporated into 
and became a part of the note . . . As the provisions 
in the mortgage did not render the amount payable on the 
note uncertain 1 the note cannot be denounced as non
negotiable on this ground. Nor did tLe clause giving 
the mortgagee on breach of certain conditions, the 
election to declare the entire indebtedness due ••• , ·. 
Decisions to the contrary may be found on both of the 
focegoing propositions, but our conclusion has tne 
support of the great weight of authority." 

It is to be noted 1 however1 that in Io,-;a there was at the tLne 

this decision was rendered> a statute (section 34261 Civil Code) by 

virtue of which a ser;arate action would have been maintained on the 

note independently of the mortgage. 

KPNS!S 

The courts of Kansas have repeatedly held that the note and 

construed together as if they were parts of one instrument. They.have 

also held that any terms in the mortgage which, if included in the 

note would destroy its negotiability, will have tne same effect tnough 

incorporated in the mortgage, 

Cab bel v. Knot e) 2 Kans. App. 68j 43 Pac. 309., 
Chick v. Willet ts1 2 Kans. 3?9· 
Muzzy v. Knight, 8 Kans. 1 3Gb. 
Meyer v. Graeber, 19 Kans. 166. 

The gene!"aJ. ;·ule t::c,t wl:ere a not3 :::+:'1er,Jise negc.L ab::..e ir. 

form refers to the mortgag3 by which it is secured: and incorporates 

the mortgage as part of the contract) the negotiability of the note 

will be affected by the terms of the mortgage has also been followed 

in Kansas. 
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Chapman v. Steiner, 5 Kans. App. 326; 46 Pac. G07, 
ilistrand v, Parker; 7 Kans • .Ap';, :502j 52 Pac, 59 
Jones v. Dulick (Kans App) 55 Pac. 522. 
Vi right v. Shimeck, 8 Kans App. 350; 55 Pac. 4G4. 

The two leading cases on the subject in Michigan are those of 

Brooke v. Struthers, 110 Mich. 562; 68 N.~. 272; 35 L,R.A, 536, and 

Wilson v. Campbell, 110 Mich., 530; 35 L.R.A. 544. These two 

decisions, apparently without any distinguishing characteristics, 

decided by the same court, at the same term, seem to be in direct 

conflict. The note in the case of Brooke v. Struthers, contained the 

following provision: 

"This note is of even date with a certain real 
estate mortgage made by the maker hereof to the 
payee and collateral hereto." 

The mortgage by its terms, required the mortgagor to pay 

all taxes and assessments upon the property. The court in holding 

the note non-nagotiable said: (p. 515) 

11 In the present case, the mortgage binds t:1e 
mortgagor to pay all taxes and assesswents upon the 
premises. Now if this might be said to be a provi
sion to protect tne security and therefore not af
fecting the note, yet when it provides in addition 
that when the mortgagor shall leave any tax or 
assessment, valid or invalid, unpaid for thirty days, 
that such taxes and assessments) whether previously 
paid by the mortgagee or notJ and the whole amount 
of principal and interest shall become due and payable 
immediately, it injects into theobligation a contract, 
as much as though the maturity and amount of the 
obligation were to depend upon any other act or service 
agreed upon, calculated to enhance or maincain tne 
value of the security, . . . .• A mortgage e~ecuted 
simultaneously wi "Gh the note is a part of the cor:tract 
and they are to be construed together . . . . . Jlnd 
where the note is secured by a mortgage, and there is 
a provision in the mortgage contained not contained in 
the note, it will control • • • • Several cases ·have 
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been cited to the pro~osition that 'when a note secured 
by mortgage is transfen·ed to a bona fide holder for 
value before maturity and a bill is filed to foreclose 
the mortgage1 no other or further defenses are allowed 
again~t the mor·cgage tnan viould be alli;;>~ed were the 
action brought in a court of law upon tLe r1ote. 1 But 
this pro:; osition does not militate against the contention 
that the note and mortgage are to be construed together .. 
for a court of law would be bound to notice and apply 
the rule .. and equity mi&ht do the same. '.,e have been 
unable to find any case ;vhj.ch holds or implies that the 
negotiability of a note will not be taken away by provi
sions whicn affect the certainties reguis_~·.i:?_ c.o nQg9tiable 
paper contained in a contemporaneous mortgag,~_to_Y!hj.ch the 
note refers. We do .. ho11-1ever, find cases which hold that 
a mortgage partakes of the negotiable cha<acter of the note 
so long as the previsions of the mort gage are not incon
sistent with negotiability ...•.. By reason of the 
provision which renders the note uncertain in time of 
pa:rrn,>:lt and .v:1icL Llg:~af·c~:;;ci up o"J i. t ~.::or-Gain cun·~ • .:.._(;-;, ob
ligations, the note was rendered non-negotiable unless, 
as already said, the holders of these notes are to enjoy 
immunity because of some peculi3.r sanctity arising from 
the fact that the mortgage not the note contains the 
stipulation. 11 

The case of Wilson v. Campbell .. supra. was decided upon almost 

identical facts. The mortgage 1 securing ti1e note, provided tnat the 

mortgagor should pay all ta.<.es levied upon the property and t11at U;:> on 

thirty days failure so to do, after the same became due, the note 

should teLc:n~ immediately payaole. :.:de or;:../ ciifierence t;;,tv,eer. tnL; 

case and the Brooke case was that the mortgage did not provide tnat 

the unnaid assessments should be added to and become a part of the 

indebtedness. The court held that the provis.ion for the payment of 

taxes) being a burden resting in any event upon tha mortgagor> did 

not destroy the negotiability of the note. The line of demarkation 

between the two cases isJ to say the least, very difficult to find. 

MISSOURI 

It has been held in Missouri that a note and. deed of trust, 

executed simultaneously 1 constituted one transaction and that on.e 
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taking them ui th notice of ti1e terms of the deed of trust takes it 

subject to all of the provisions of such terms. 

Brownlee v. Prnold, So Mo. 79, 
Naples v. Jones, 62 :llo. 44_3, 
Noell v. Gaines, 58 Mo. S4g. 

These decisions, however, we1~e expressl/ overruled in the 

case of Owings v. N!cKenzie1 133 Mo. 323. 

In tne case of City National Jank v. Goodloe, 93 Mo. 

App. 123-136, the court says: 

"The defendant further contends that the note 
and mortgage must be construed togetner as one in
strument and that the condi tior,s set forth in the 
latter render the former no,~negotiable. 3ut this 
contention we are unable to concede to defendant 
.•..•. The lav; now prevailing, in this state 
is to the effect that a mortgage is a mere security 
creating.a lien upon the pro·nerty. Tne debt secured 
by the mortgage is the princinal thing and the 
mortgage a mere incident, folloNing the debt 
wherever it goes and deriving its cnaracter from the 
instrument which evidences the debt." 

The rule has been affirmed by the Federal court interpreting 

the Missouri statute in the case of Kem1edy v. :?rodecick, 216 Fed. 137, 

wherein tne doctrine in this state is well set forth in the following 

language: 

"If two instruments are e.,ecuted at the sa;De ti:ne, 
in the course of the same transaction, and covering the 
same subject matter, they are to be read and construed 
together as one instrument. Jut tnis doctrine does 
not apply to a transaction in which two separate and 
distinct natters are involved. Each is to be construed 
and ir.terp reted as a complete er"ti ty, .-n1etner thej be 
written in o.c1e paper o:c several. 

"An unconditional promise to pay a certain sum at 
a certain tLne is s :natter a:r:art from security by 1iay 
of deed of trust or mortgage of lard or rledge or 
rrortgage of cnattels. One is governed by tne law 
merchant and the other by pcoperty laws. The o.mer 
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may rely if he chooses, exclusively upon the promise 
to pay according to its terms. Conditions for his 
benefit in the mortgage or pledge agreement may be 
availed of only in his capacity of mortgagee or 
pledgee. They are limited to the purposes of the 
mortgage or pledge. They can not be read into the 
promise to pav, and so r~nder a certain promise 
uncertain or convert a negotiable instrument into 
a non-negotiable instrument." 

The same doctrine is affirmed in the case of Goodfellow v. 

Stillwell, 73 Mo. 17. In this case the plaintiff purchased before 

maturity a negotiable promissory note secured by a deed of trust. 

Payment had, in fact, been made to the trustee on account of the 

note before it npassed to the transferee. It was held, however1 that 

the transferee having no knowledge of the payments was not bound by 

them and took the payment free from any equities existing between tLe 

maker and the trustee. 

~WNTJINA 

In Montana the same law exists as that in California; that 

is, that but one action can be brought for the recovery of a debt or 

the enforcement of a right secured by mortgage, which action must be 

in foreclosure. 

lji! 

The Montana courts seem also to have followed the California 

decisions in holding that a reference in a note to the fact that it is 

secured by mortgage will render the note non-negotiable if the ,nortgc-~ge 

contains any terms rendering the amount or medium of payment uncertain. 

The leading case in this state (and one which has been much criticiz.ed 

by the courts of other states as being bad lav1) is Cornish v. \'iool vert on, 

32 Mont. 456; 31 Pac. 4. 
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The note in this case merely refers to the fact that it was 

secured by mortgage of even date. 3oth the note and mortgage were 

assigned, prior to maturity; to a purchaser for value and the assign-

ment was recorded. The makers of the note defended, upon the 

ground that the indebtedness had been paid to the original mortgagee 

prior to notice of the assignment. The court after reviewing the 

conflicting decisions upon the question said; 

"For another reason it (the note) is non-negotiable. 
It refers on its face to the mortgage. Section 2207 of 
the Civil Code provides: 'Several contracts relating 
to the same matters, between tna same parties and made 
as parts of substantially one transaction are to be 
taken together. 1 Under the rule of construction here 
declared, the conditions and stipulations embodied in 

·the one must be construed to enter into and constitute 
a part of the other, so that, if the mortgage referred 
to in the note contains conditions which render the 
note uncertain as to the amount to be paid and the 
time of payment, these must be read into the note. The 
two must be read and construed together to ascertain 
the nature of the. agreement upon which the negotiable 
character of the note depends. The reference to the 
mortgage brings to the notice of every one dealing with 
the note all the conditions attached, so that, even 
though it should be held negotiable so far as concerns 
the conditions expressed upon its face, its negotiable 
character must be determined by the provisions of the 
mortgage. This section of the statute sets at rest any 
question which might otherwise exist as to the rule of 
construction applicable. (Citing Meyer v. iieber, 133 
Cal. 661). 

"Apart from the statute, there is a conflict in the 
decisionsj the courts of some states applying the rule 
declared by the statute~ but others holding that tae 
conditions containej in the mortgage do not affect the 
character of the note secured thereby. In this state 
the mortgage is but an inci.dent, ani pa.sses to the 
assignee of the note. This, however, does not affect 
the application of the rule, for it is the general rule 
in this country that a mortgage does not convey the 
legal title but is a mere lien to secure the performance 
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of the contract to ~~ich it is en incident . 
The mortgage in this case contains a number of 
condi ticns, among the11 that the :11ortgagor will pay 
all ta~:es imposed upon t:-1e :nortgaged property or 
against the holder of the mortgage . ~ . . Constru
ing this condition as a pert of the note, it is 
clearly non-negotiable ....... The contention 
is also made by the appellants that a note, though 
negotiable in form~ if Eecured by rr;ortgage 1 is not 
negotiable in this state, even though it contains 
no reference to the mortgage, ar,d without regard to 
any conditions contained inthe latter. lDasmuch 
as the question invol.ved is one of importance, >Ve 
prefer to reserve a decision of it until a case 
arises in whicn we may have the advantage of full 
argument." 

The latter question referred to in the above decision an.d ur;o1" 

which the court did not pass in that case seens to have been decidea 

against the negotiability of the note when the note, though not 

referring to the mortgage, comes into the hands of the transferee 

'' ith knowledge of the existence of the mortgage, in the case of 

Buhler v. Loftus, 53 Mont. 5~6; lb5 Fac. GOl. 

This case was decided in 1917 and after the adoption in Montana 

of the Negotiable Instruments Law. 'lhis was an action brougr1t by 

P. J. Buhler~ the rr:aker of the note ar~ i :nortgege1 against John H. 

Loftus and other transferees. The cour·t said: 

"The note did not refer to the mortgage and. 
upon its face was negotiable~ If it had been 
transferred by indorsement, without mention of 
the mortgage, what rights viould have been acquired 
would have depended upon the soluU.otl of a 
different question from that before us ... The 
transfer, hov;ever, was made by written assignment 
of ·che note and mortgage both. John H. Loftus, 
therefore 1 took it with full knowledge tl1at it 
was a morcg,age nct8, <;ollec·t.ible oy nim only as 
such. It therefore did not come into his hands 
as a 'courier without luggage 1 but as a non
negotiable instrument subject to all the equities 
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existing in favor of J. M. Buhler at the time he 
received it. This was expresBly so held by this 
court in Cornish v. lioolverton and that case is 
conclusive of this." 

It may, therefore, be said that in Montana one who takes a 

note1 even before maturity, and for value,. with knowledge of the 

fact that the note is secured by mortgage, accepts it subject to all 

·the terms ru'ld conJ.i. tions of the mortgage vtihich., if repugnant to ne-

gohability, will destroy the n_egotiability of the note. 

NEBMSKP 

The leading case on the subject in Nebraska is that of Garnett 

v. Meyers, 65 Neb. 230-239; 9i N. Vi. 400; 94 N. il. 303. 

The court. in that case adopted th.e rule that if agreements in 

regard to the indebtedness ar~ inserted in the accompanying mortgage 

executed as part of the same transaction., they. must be construed with 

the note.. If such agreements render the amount that the holder of 

the note can demand on the indebtedness Hself ur;;certain, the note is 

non-negotiable in the hands of one who takes it with notice. The 

court said: 

"The reasonableness of this rule would probably not 
be doubted in case the accompanying paper was not a 
mortgage, but was executed for the sole purpose of 
modifying the terms of the r1ote or to make its payment 
dependent upon conditions expressed in tne accompanying 
paper. The reason seems to be equally apparent when 
modifications of the terms of the note or limita·tions 
imposed upon the collection of the indebtedness itself 
are inserted in t;le accompanying mortgage. S'..lch pro
visions in the mortgage are to be construed with the 
note. If the contract} so construed, renders the 
amount that may be determined upon the indebtedness 
itself uncertain, the one wno takes the note with 
notice of the limitations in tne mortgage is not en
titled to p·rotection as an innocent holder • • • • • . 

.. 
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It is well settled in this state, that although a note 
is absolute in form, every_J2.~.'2~ris~on affe(:ting _1.tl~-n~~~:;!B.. 
or the e:vnount or fG.'lru:er of....r~:LJJ!:~Q~t> that is th_e cqn-!-.I?-!~t 
in regard to tt~- ~.nd~?b!ednas~; j~_se_1£,~ntained :i.n tl:!'-~ 

mortgage gi ve._Q_j; o se.q?:_re ~c...~.,_Q_l_~£'?.:._£f2!lten:p ori!::neo~_sJJ.~-
af f ects the no~e i_!l.J;I. ~ci§._el z ... J0_e_2a!~.~--J1l~r anQ_to 
the same exten~tY-J?_:tJ::..our-11 :i.X?,.i'-l·V~~S1d w_:Li!h.i~ on the sam..:'! 
niece of paper,_ as to all pen;ons cha.rgeable with 
notice. 11 

The case of Roblee v. Stockyards National Bank (1903) 95 N. \I. 

61# lays down the rule that a note otherwise negotiable is not renjered 

non-negotiable merely by a provision for or reference to collateraJ. 

security; but that when the note and mortgage are executed together 

they must be construed together and any terms in the mortga;;e reFu>;;r,.ant 

to negotiability will have a like e f feet upon the note. A similar 

conclusion was reached in the case of Ccnserdine v. Moore, G5 Neb. 29li 

that the provisions in the mortgc.ge related ;uerely to the pNsarvation 

of the security and did not affect the negotiability of the note. 

No very recent decisions upon this subject in Nebraska were 

found. It may be said that the rule in that state1 as indic&tsd by 

the above authorities 1 is that one who takes a note secured by ll'o~-tgage 

with notice of i;hat fact is chargeable with all the conditioLs of 

the mortgage and that the two being construed together, the ne=:o~;iaoHity 

of the note will be regulated by the provisions of the mortgage. 

OK1JIH0Mfl. 

It has been held in Oklahorr.a that a provision for attorney 1 s 

fees in case of foreclosure incorporated in the mortgage does not 

affect the negotiability of the acco:nranying note althoug,h such provi-

sion, if incorporated in the note, would destroy its negotiability. 
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Fanners National Bank v. ill!cCall (Okla. 1910) 
lC6 Pac. 866. 

This decision was rendered before the adoption in the State of 

Oklahoma of the Negotiable Instruments Act. The court, reviewing 

the conflicting decisions on the question said: 

"In the ·case at bar, the note on its face is 
negotiable, but it is insisted that the mortgage se
curing payment of same provides for an attorney 1 s fee 
in the event of foreclosure and that such provision 
also shall be construed as included in the note, 
thereby rendering it non-negotiable. There is a 
conflict of authority on this question. The great 
weight seems, however, to be against the contention 
and supporting the rule that a covenant in a mortgage 
which is framed purely for the purpose of security and 
f ~r enforcement of vvhich resort could be had only to 
t~e property mortgaged and not a part of any debt by 
v1rtue of the note, but on account of the terms of the 
mortgage, the terms and conditions thereof being limited 
to providing security for the indebtedness, does not 
affect the negotiability of the note •.... However.~ 
'iihen the provisions of the mortgage by direct stiDula
tion in the note are made a part thereof, the sam~ in 
that event may be rendered non--negotiable. 

"It is further insisted, ho~vever, that section 793 
of the Code ;vhich provides 'Several contracts relating to 
the same matters, between the same parties, and rnade as 
parts of substantially one transaction, are to be taken 
together, 1 concludes this question in favcr of the defend
ant in error. 

"This section was borrowed by the lawxakers of the 
territory of Oklahoma from the statutes of Dakota terri
tory. In the case of First National Bank .v. Flaths 10 
N, D. 28lj 86 N. W, 66 7, this section was construed and 
held to constitute a rule of interpretation merely and 
united several contracts into a single contract only for 
such purposes, and that a real estate mortgage a.,'·1d the 
notes secured therebf did not constitute a single contract, 
but remained as separate contracts, except for the pur
poses of interpretation. '•'ia necessarily conclude that the 
stipulation in the mortgage regarding attorLey 's fees does 
not render the note non-negotiable," 
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This decision has been followed in the later case of ~Vestlake 

v. Cooper (Okla. 1913) 171 Pete. 859, in which it is pointed out that 

the holder of the note may abandon the mortgage entirely and recover 

on the note as though it were unsecured, in which event the terms of 

the mortgage would be immaterial. 

It may be said, therefore, that the rliajority rule is follovved 

in Oklahoma, and that unless a note expressly incorporates and ado,ts 

as part of the contract the terms of the mortgage 1 such terms will 

not affect the negotiability of the note. 

'lhe general· rule that ono who purchases oef ore maturity for 

value a negotiable note secured by a mortgage, takes the paper free 

from equitable interests of third parties of which the holder has no 

notice is followed in case of Van Bukelo v. Southwest Manufacturing 

Comrany (Texas) 39 S. ii. 1085. 

In the case of Cunningham v. McDonald, 93 Tex. 316, 83 S. ~~. 

3721 it is held that a reservation in a deed of trust securing a note, 

of the right on the part of payor to make payments thereon at certain 

times prior to maturity does not destroy the negotiability of the 

note. While the point i's not expressly decided, it is intimated in 

this case that the terms of a mortgage or deed of trust executei con-

temporaneously with the note and referred to therein will be ex.al!lined 

in passing upon the negotiability of the note and that such terms may 

affect the negotiability of the accompanying note. 

See also; Rogers v. Broadnax1 24 Tex. 533; 
'27 Texas, 236. 

'., ,~I("' 
...;.;_" ,.::j 
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Thus, in the case of Robertson v. Parrish (Te~as) C. A. 139~) 

39 S. W. 646, it is held that the terms of a deed of trust. executed 

by a purchaser to secure his purchase of money note more than a month 

after giving the note and receiving the deed, beca~e part of the con-

tract of sale, and that the addi tiona! provisions of the deed of trust 

became part of the obligation. 

"This deed of trust provides that the note becomes 
enforceable by sale or suit if any of the interest 
remains unpaid for six months after due. This provi
sion thus became ingrafted on the note." 

See also: Traders Nat. Bank v, Smith 1 (Tex. C.A.) 

2a s. '•'· 1056. 

Therefore, while no decisions directly in point nave been 

found, it is believed. that the courts of that state will construe 

contemporaneous instruments as one contract. Whether the courts of 

Texas will go to the extent of holding that the terms of a contem-

poraneous mortgage will be read into the note in the hands of a bona 

fide purchaser for value ~ maturity, who also takes the mortgage as 

security or who takes the note with knowledge of the existence of the 

mortgage, I am unable to say. 

In the case of Thorpe v. Mindeman, 123 iiisc. 149; 66 L.R. A. 

146, decided under the Negotiable Instruments Law, the Supreme Court 

of \visconsin held that agreements in a mortgage by which the mortgagor 

is required to pay taxes, exhibit receipts and maintain insurance on 

the buildings for the mortgagee's benefit, and the mortgagee is given 

'~ .f• I C)!, 
~c.. ·~ ~:_..) 
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the privilege of effecting such insurance and having a lien for the 

amount so paid added tc the indebtedness) not being intended to 

qualify the absolute promise in the mortgage note, does not change 

the note or affect its nagotiability. 

The court in this case reaches this conclusion by stating 

that the provisions for the payment of insurance are merely for the 

preservation of the security and do not affect the indebtedr.ess itself. 

In other words, this court follows tne majority rule: 

"Construing together simply means that if 
there be any provisions in one instrument limiting, 
explaining, or otherwise aff ectir,g the provisions 
of another, they will be given effect as between 
the parties themselves, and all parties charged vvith 
notice, so that the intent of the parties may be 
carried out,~ and that the whole agreement actuallf 
made may be effe~t1J?.t<;d .• , .. , The ··•romise to 
pay is one distinct agreement and, if couched in 
proper terms, is negotiable. The pledge to secure 

'~that promise is another distinct agreerue;J.t which 
ordinarily is not intended to affect in the least 
the promise to pay, but only to give a remedy for 
failure to carry out the promise to pay. The 
holder of the note may discard the mortgage en
tirely and sue and recover on his note; and the 
fact that the mortgage has been given with the 
note) containing all manner of agreements relating 
simply to the preservation of the sec~rity would 
cut no figure." 

CONCLUSION: 

It may be. seen from the fore going that the courts of ·~he 

various states are in hopeless conflict on the question involved. 

No attempt has been made to review the decisicns of 

other states not mentioned, it being ~y opinion that on account 

of the wide variance in "the decisions and processes of reasonL1g 

:; t·"".j i~ 
-..!- .. "";i,;. 
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by which the conclusions are reached, that it is necessary 

to examine the latest d8cision in the state in question in 

order to arrive at a safe conclusion as to the effect in 

such jurisdiction which mortgage security has upon the ne-

gotiability of the accompanying note. 

(Signed) Albert C, .Agnew, 
Attorney. 

-'! f .. ~ ,.,._ 
~:... . ;~,} 
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